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Dean, Student Leaders
Discuss School Problems
A Student Leadership Conference was held here recently by
the Student Association under the
direction of Dr. Harold EickhOff,
Assistant Dean of Students, with
Dave Zerrer, SA president, presiding.

editor of the Mizzou News; Wilson
Miller, president of the Spanish
club; and a few additional representatives from some of these orga nizations.
Dr. Eickhoff spoke first on the
structure and philosophy of the
Uni versity of Missouri at St. Louis.
According to Dr . Eickhoff, the
faculty of a university determines
its philosophy . Faculty members
here have decided that they want
"to turn out students that have had
ex per i e n c e s in independent
thought, and that the students will
cost a third less than the tax be weaned away as quickly asposcredit plan and would enable uni- sible from the stereotype ofeducaversities to keep tuition costs tive process." The philosophy of
this University is "to educate peodown.
Another suggested alternative is ple broadly, and to prepare them
returning a portion of Federal in- for a changing world."
come tax payments directly to the
At the close of his address, Dr.
states for educational purposes.
Eickhoff asked the organization
Its last suggestion, the Associaheads present what student activition points to direct financial aid ties add to the education of stuto students. The Association's
dents .
booklet states : " . . . it would
Dave Zerrer, in connection with
cost less Federal money to pro- Dr. Eickhoff's question, asked the
vide every student in every college pre sident of each organization to
and university in the United States justify the pre sence of his group
$200 a year than it would to adopt on campu s by stating the purpose
the tax-credit plan , which in gen- of the club.
eral would provide the most help
After explaining the value
to those who need it least.
of their respective organizations,
the group heads discussed how they
could help one another in regard
to membership and activities. As
an outgrowth of this, the idea of a
board of organization heads was
developed. Those pres ent drew up a
The Student Association is sponpreliminary constitution and voted
soring a Book Pool on January
their approval. It was agreed that a
21-22, 28-29 in Room 131 , from
member of the group would present
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
the plan to the Student Senate for
Mike Mikulin, treasurer of the
Student Association is in charge of its approval.
The end of the meeting was dethe Book Pool committee. Memvoted to discussion of specific orbers of the committee are Senaganization problems and other j:optors Larry Ryan and Jim Dillow .
ics about the University.
According to plans worked out
by the SA and University Officials students will mark the prices
the books will be given back to
they 'want for their books in them.
the owner.
If the books are sold for the price
A deadline has been set at Febasked the SA will turn the comruary 5 for pickup of money or
plete 'amount reoeived to the stubooks.
dent. If the books are not SOld,
In attendance at the meeting
were: Elaine Stamm , vice president of the SA; Larry Timpe, president ofthe Young Democratic club;
Alan Payne , editor ofthe Landmark
yearbook; Pat Dudash, president of
the D~ama club ; Mary Killenberg,

Stand on Tax Credits
Ge~s University Backing
student Association treasurer Mike MikuIin (partially hidden in
picture) an.d Senators Jane Moore and Ron Boden aid chU4ren
in unwrapping some of the gifts given them at the recent Senatesponsored children's Christmas party.

New Board ~stablished
To Co-ordinate Activities
At the last meeting of the student senate, a new student organization was established. Formally
known as the Board of Organizations , it will be the purpose ofthis
body to coordinate the activities of
all the student groups on campus.
As outlined by David Zerrer
president of the Student Association, this Board will have a threefold function . The Board will serve
as a means of communication between the various student organizations . It will also afford the opportunity for tenative schedules of
events to be set up. In addition ,
the Board will recommend to the
Senate any action it feels ne ces sary to facilitate the scheduling of
events . This Board will provide a
system of communication among
the various student organizations

~lte

Inside St(1r.'11
EDITORIAL:
Where,
oh
where, did the spirit
go? For the answer,
SEE page foor.
NEWS: New column is
added to the Mizzou
News - "Meet You r
C h e e r leaders." SEE
page four.
FEATURES: Meet Dr. Andalafte
in J e ann e
Evan's "Meet the Prof."
SEE page three.
S P 0 R T S: The feminine
look on the Sports
page.
Jane
Moore
"scores" as captain of
the cheerleaders. SEE
pap four.

in order that the information necessary to set up a schedule of
events can be designed for all cam··
pus activities.
The Board will be made up of
the presidents of the Student Association , Drama Club, Spanish
Club, Philosophy Club, Newman
Club , Young Democrats , Young Re
publicans, the U.C.C.F. and the
Lutheran students organization. In
addition, the Board will have representatives from the Mizzou
News , the Landmark and the athletic teams.
This Board will be an asset to
the various clubs and organizations
because it will eliminate conflicts
in activities, thus enabling the individual student to partiCipate in a
greater number of school functions.

Meeting Dales
To Be Published
In Mizzou News
The Mizzou News invites leaders of clubs and organizations to
send in information about future
events--dances, meetings , or any
activities of interest to our readers.
Meeting dates will be published
in a column "Meetings Ahead."
Other news will be covered as
news stories.
Information about events other
than meetings will aid the staff in
giving your organization advance
publicity and bringing news to the
students here.
News releases of any kind will
be accepted by members of the
Mizzou News staff in the Student
Association room which is next to
Room 30 on the ground floor.

The University of Missouri has
recently Officially endorsed the
stand of The Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges' against Tax Credits for Education Expenses proposal that is
expected to come up before Congress again in its next session.
The proposal, which came up in
the 88th Congress and was narrowly defeated in the U.S . Senate, is
aimed at providing income tax
credit for costs of tuition , books ,
supplies, and equipment at colleges
and universities.
According to a booklet published
by the Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges and
titled "Tax Credits for Educational
Expenses or How to spend $1 1/4
billion annually in tax money to
help those who need it least" the
plan would do exactly as the title
suggests.
Universities, according to the
booklet, would rarse their tuition
in relation to the reduction received by parents of university
students, and by dOing this would
collect almost all the money saved
by parents through tax redu ctions.
The booklet also explains that
this tax credit plan would help
mainly those in the upper income
group. It would not help those with
incomes of $5,000 or less in any
way; since this income group does
not pay taxes. Instead of helping,
the tax credit plan would put college further from their reach because of the planned coinciding
tuition increase.
In other words the booklet
stressed the fact that the tax credit
plan has been presented as all
things to all men. Theuniversities
are told they would get increased
revenue because they could raise
their tuition fees. The parents of
college-age students are told that
the tax credit plan would ease their
financial strain. By comparing both
versions of the plan, the Association has come to the conclusion
that it would be of no help at all
to parents who need it most but
do not pay taxes because they are
in the lower income group. Parents
it would provide aid to, find that
their tax credit would be swallowed
up by the increased tuition rates
and higher taxes.
As alternatives to Tax Credits
for Education Expenses , the Association offers several suggestions. The government could expand its program of "matching"
funds from 1/3 to 2/3 of the cost
of new construction· of college and
university facilities. This would

(ommiHee Sels
Book Pool D,ales

Couples enjoying the Student Association's "Winter Wonderland" dance that was held here on the evening of December
18. Ron Bod'e n was chairman of the event.
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Dear Students,

11•

Where, oh where did the spirit go? Maybe the majority of students here haven't even noticed that there isn't
any spirit around he St. Louis campus. But the basketball
team has. They surely have begun to think by this time
that school spirit is only a ghost, and that's not just a
pun, because if there is any school spirit here, its certainly invisible.
As a for instance, the basketball team had a game
with Washington University's Junior Varsity a few weeks
ago. The game was at the Washington U. fieldhouse. Their
team showed up. Our team showed up. Our cheerleaders
showed up· And a Mizzou cheering section showed up. The
sad thing was that every time the cheerleaders got up
from their place in the stands to go on the gym floor
to lead a cheer, the cheering section felt just a little lonesome. And I might add just a little bit ludicrous. Because,
unless a few Mizzou students were hiding in some dark
corners of the building, the cheering section, led by the
full complement of cheerleaders, consisted of one personme! !

The basketball team, deserves more co-operation and
support than that. Right now it seems that all they get
for their efforts is criticism from fans NOT in the stands.
It's about time they got a little cheering, and a few fans
in the stands·
Their next game is a home game-January 14. The
Cubs. play the Junior College team at Normandy Junior
high at 8 p.m. Let's be there.
(Signed)
Lonesome

PuotopiNioN
by Jeanne Evans
Question: Did you have any problems scheduling your courses for
the Winter Semester during preregistra tion ?
Karel Bresch
(Freshman)
"I
would have preferred to take Urban Sociology but
had to substitute
Social Disorganization because of
a History conflict.
Other than that,
though, I had no
wait in line and all my ciasses
are scheduled in the morning which
just suits me fine. The range of
classes were rather limited, however, and I know that for some students big adjustments were necessary. "
June Franklin
(Fresh man) "Yes,
unfortunately. The
whole schedule is
one big problem.
My adviser labored long to provide
a program
that
would leave me
free after 12: 00
noon as I have an
afternoon job to report to at 1:00.
After processing, I discovered all
these courses were filled up and
my new class schedule runs through
until 3: 30 in the afternoon. The
situation is still unresolved, but I
think I can get help from my. ad viser in straightening it out."

Rodger Browning
(Freshmen) "Yes ,
I did. There was
a time conflict between Biology and
French which has
only one beginning
class
offered .
This means I will
have to start my
language in summer school which will present problems with summer work.
All
my other courses were scheduled
without difficulty."

Jean Lois ' Diehl (Sophomore)
"Any difficulty I think is really due
to my lack of interest in some of
the courses being offered rather
than the courses themselves being
a problem . I did notice thatChemistry I wasn't being offered during
the Winter Semester. I was rather
surprised about that."

Ester Mueller
(Junior)
"NO , I
was lucky. I was
number 42 in line
. and got thru withou t a hitch. I think
preregistration
went faster this
time than before.
It seemed more
centralized and it
helped not having to ru n around
with class cards ."

Intramural Athletes, and
S~"'dent.

Norma",d~

baa a complet~ line of equip.
ment, sweatshirt." shoe., etc.
Owner, RON LUER
7224 Natural Bridge
EV. 1-9966
St. Louis !l

Steve Young (Fres hman) "I'll
have to take one of my courses,
Economics, during evening school
because all the day classes were
filled up. I also had to stand in
line for two hours and go thru the
line three or four times . Biology
1 was all filled up a nd even my
advisor wasn't notified of these
classes being closed out -- he didn't know how to advise me in some
instances . "

Diane
Wharton
(Freshman)
"Well, I was the first one in line
but I was put into an English 1
class instead of English 2 by mistake. Outside of that bit of confusion everything went all right."

Nebraska Store
To Buy Books

Are you a journalism major without a journalism school? If you are,
join the Mizzou News staff and get "on the job" training, experience,
and, if you 're good, bylines.

Textbooks will be purchased
from students by the Nebraska
Book Store on Wednesday evening ,
January 21 , and all day Thursday,
January 22.

Are you an English major? And are you a good writer? And would you
like to practice a clear, concise, to-the-point type of writing? If so,
join the Mizzou News
. we need you ...
Are you a 'student who enjoys writing? If you are, the Mizzou News
wants you. Join the staff and become a member of our feature page
staff
or
. just suqmit a book review, a story on an interesting
::;tudent here, or any type of writing that you think our readers might like.

These dates will be the only time
that books may be sold. Students
who wish to sell their textbooks
must do it on January 21 or 22.

+-----------------------------

t------------------------------f

The University Book Store will
not purchase books during regisUn.iversity of Mis.ouri a.t; St. Louia
tration. The next time books will
be purchased from students by the
University Book Store will be in the
The Mizzou News is published bi-weekly by the students of
final week of the WinterSemester. the University of MissoUri at St. Louis, 8001 Natural Bridge Road.
The policies of the Mizzou NEWS are the responsibility of the
editors. Statements published here do not necessarily reflect the
views of the administration or any department 00 the Universit·y.

P. R. 'M an Added
To Calm pus Staff

Mr. Carl Huffman, formerly of
the Automobile Club of Missouri ,
has been recently added to the Uni
versity staff as Director of University Development.
According to Mr. Huffman the
work of his department will center in three princ ipal areas: public relations; University development ; and co -ordination of alumni.
At present Miss .Judith Jenkins ,
ex-staffer for the st. Louis GlobeDemocrat , and a member of the
English department here , is a parttime member ofthe public relations
staff.

Editor-in-Chief ______ .. ____ ... _. __ ._._.....________ ........ __ .__ ._.. _.... ___ .Mary Killenberg
Assistant Editor .... _... _..... _.... _.. _____ ... _______ .... _... _... ______ .........._._ .. _.. Sue Estes
Feature Editor ......... __ ... _. __ .... ____ .. ______ .... ____ .......... ___ .... _._ .......... _. Holly Ross
Sports Editor ._._. _______ .. _____ ... _. _______ .. _......... __ ._ .... _....... Charlie Chamberlin
Layout Editor ... _.... _......_____ ..... ___ . _____ ._ ... ______ ._______ .. __ ...... Pamela Johnson
Chief Artist .. _... __ ........... ____ ... ...______ .._____ .... ___ .......... _____ ._____ ....... _...BiII Burns
Photographer .. _____ .. __ ._... _._. ________ .__.. _..... ___ ._ .. ____ ............ __ .__ .... Roy Stueber
STAFF
Jeanne Ev.ans, John Davit, Warren Nakisher, Dana Fratto, Annabeth Taylor, Gail Strong, Bill Price, Dale (goo, Linda. Mueller
Sharon Kral, Lynn MrCuddy, Chuck Welsh.
Business Manager ___ .... ___ . _______ .. _. _____ ... ____ ....... ___ ......... ___ ._._.Rich Overman
Faculty Advisors ...... ________ .. _____ .__ . _____ ._ .... _. _....... Miss Juli ~th Jenkins,
!dr. William Whealen
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/ Book Review

Schlafly Exposes lGravediggers;
liberals Are Dooming Capitalism

Meet the Prof: Dr.

~dw. .Andalafte

I

by Holly Ross
Khrushchev
has
repeatedly pOints out that Soviet stratethreatened to bury the United gists have gone far beyond Sun
States , ie. the Free World. The Tzu and developed a superlogical question to ask is how? supreme excellence which conThe government has records of and sists
of
manipulating
U.~.
files on Communist agents in this leadership into destroying our
country. Are Red threats nothing
own resistance. In other words,
but hot air, then? Why are the
"the
Communists
have
Communists so sure they will bury
made
the
defeat
of
the
United
us?
Sta.tes a 'do-it-yourself' project
"The answer is that Khrus·
chev has the help of American for Americans."
How did the Communists manage
gravediggets. These men are
to get Americans to hold the develnot Communists. They are card
opment and production of our decarrying liberals. They will not
fense weapons and to persuade us to
commit the crime. They will
destroy the weapons which we premerely dig the grave." The
sently have? "This was done by
gravediggers are people who
a psychological warfare campaign
"move in and out of the bighcleverly designed to appeal to all
est level of our Government."
groups of Americans."
First of all, the Soviets claimed
The man with the largest shovel,
that the use of nuclear weapons
so to speak, is Defense Secretary,
Robert S. McNamara. He wastes was immoral. They also employed
the taxpayers' money in many slogans, since Americans are
ways. Jupiter and Thor missile "suckers for slogans."
"Cuba is under the Communist
bases in Turkey, Italy, and England
heel today because Americans
were dismantled shortly following
were duped by propaganda to make
the Cuban Crisis in '62. These
Castro appear as a Robin Hood.
programs represented an investThis myth was spread by such
ment of many hundreds of millions
leading opinion makers as the
of dollars. This dismantling was
New York Times which told us
done to accomodate Khrushchev.
that Castro was the' Abraham LinBomber bases in England, Spain,
coln of Cuba,' and by a leading
Morrocco, Libya and Guam are
television personality who said that
being closed down. In short, the
Castro 'was the 'George WashingUnited States is retreating from
ton of Cuba.'
"the atomic deterrent ring we had
"It was tbe slogan 'Capture
placed around the Soviet Union."
McNamara has either cancelled the national redoubt in the
production or development for pro- Bavarian Alps' which diverted
duction on the following defense one !American army from beatweapons: Nike-Zeus anti -missile- ing the Russians to Prague and
missiles; Skybolt missiles; B-70 Budapest.
Super Bombers B-58, B-52, and
"It was the slogan 'Bring the
B-47 bombers and the mighty At- boys
home' and Communist
las missile. The Advanced Manned inspired GI riots in Germ..any and
Precision Strike System, the Pluto the Philippines that brought about
missile and the Dyna-Soar Orbital the unilateral dismantling of our
Bomber have all met the scrap
military forces at the end of World
pile by orders from the grave- War II, while the Soviets remodiggers , not to mention the dis- bilized and re-armed.
arming of aircraft carriers, etc.
"It was the slogan 'We mustThe horrible fact remains that n"t start World War Dr which
most of the afore-mentioned kept America from winning the
weapons have been developed Korean War ,o r from giving
virtually to the point of per- any aid to the HUngarian Freefection, costing hundreds of ,d om Fighters in 1956. We can't
millions of dollars and then invoke the Monroe Doctrine towork has be'e n cancelled! Such day in order to remove Coma shameful waste of time, munist bases in Cuba because
energy and money. Equally as that might 'start World War
horrible is the fact that while In.' We should recognize this
McNamara has cancelled all slogan as a form of internationthese weapons which are vital- al blackmail practiced on us by
ly necessary to U.S. defense, he the Soviet sloganeers.
has not "authorized or de"The second wave of disarmaveloped a single new strategic ment propaganda was designed to
weapons system."
appeal to the average middle class
Maintaining our national defense American who loves his family,
requires new weapons to replace goes to the movies and watches
what is obsolete . France lost heav- television. For this large group,
ily at the start of World Wars the Communists fashioned the sloI and II because her soldiers were gan 'nuclear war is unthinkable.'
''Disarmament pro p a g a nda
equipped with only weapons of the
sIM!cifically designed to appeal
previous war.
When all the pieces are put to- to idealistic and church-going
gether, the McNamara gap pre- Americans is coneentrated in
sents a pattern of unilateral dis- the slogan 'disarmament prearmament that one does not have vents war! All good people
to be a military expert to see . want to prevent war, and this
It looks as though the gravediggers slogan has been repeated so
are determined to lose the nuclear often that many people believe
arms race, just as they lost the
disarmament is the key. This
Bay of Pigs invasion and are losing
is a fantastic achievement of
South Viet Nam .
the big lie, because it is conA Chinese strategIst, Sun trary to all historical evidence.
"It was not an armament race,
Tzn, wr ote an influential book
in 500 B.C. The Communists but a dis armament race , which
drew from it, in deciding on a c~used World War II. Because the
strategy of psychological war- Br itish Empire and the United
fare. Sun Tzu said that to figbt States disarmed under the influand conquer in all your battles ence of the Washington and Lonis not
supreme
excellence; don disarmament treaties and the
Kellogg
Anti-War Pact , the
supreme excellence consists in
Japanese , Nazis and Soviets knew
breaking the enemy's resistance
that they were much better armed
without fighting. Mrs. Schlafly than the west and could win great

by Jeanne Evans
Dr. Edward Andalafte turned to a
stUdent while erasing a blackboard
full of equations after a math class
re cently.
"Not a word out of you today. "
he remarked with a smile. "How
come?"
"I had a French test
this
morning," was the reply, " andmy
brains were drained dry."
This personal concern for each
student's progress is reminiscent
of James Hilton's famous fictional
teacher in Goodbye , Mr. Chips
and as classes become larger and
more impersonal is a quality

today's students have learned to
say "goodbye" to much of the
time.
A direct interchange of ideas
during class is central and e ssential, however, to Dr. Andalafte's
philosophy of teaching. He had his
mind made up early in life to
concentrate on good undergraduate
teaching because of a particular
fondness for students at this stage
of development.
Mathematical
theory, rather than applied mathematics has been his area of keenest interest which is fortunate

since he admits that he almos t
grounded on the reefs of mechanical drawing while in school and his
students enjoy a continual joke
about his difficulty in drawing a
straight line from "x to y. "
Mechanical draw ing was only
a mino r stumbling block , however ,
in an otherwise outstanding student
career at the University of Missouri at Columbia that led to study
abroad at theUniversityofGroningen in the Netherlands during the
year 1956-57 as a Fulbright Fellowship winner . Not only did he
discover "a great personal affinity
for the Dutch people" but he
managed to spend a three week

Christmas vacation exploring England and Scotland and with a group
of fellow Fulbright scholars spent
five weeks touring southern Europe
~nd Greece by Volkswagen during
the Easter holiday. , He described
the year as a "tf'emendous experience" that was worth every
minute of the studying that preceded his being selected for the
honor. In fact, his influence was
instrumental in .!nspiring one of his
students to work tow ard the s a me
trip in 1962, also under a Fulbright Fellowship.

Dr. Andalafte di scovered the
Dut ch people to be just' different
enough to be intere sting to an Americ an . but not'too different to understand. _Their indu s tr y he found
to be outst anding.• p3rti cularl y in
land re cla mati on in which large
trac ts of low land. called polders.
are re cl aimed from the sea by the
use of pumping, dike s, and da ms.
Mechani zation has speeded up the
proce ss but the work has been proceeding since 1100 A. D. and by
legislati ve de cree since 1300 A. D.
Also the rebuilding of war r a vaged cities has been rem ark able.
The whole center of Rotterdam was
obliterated after severe aerial
bombardment in World War II. The
Dutch are anxious that their cities
emerge more beautiful than e ver
and are rebuilding with great care
and planning. The pedestrian and
cyclist a re given special consideration in city planning, with bicycle
lanes and pede s trian malls an integral pa rt. In contrast to our
own mus cula r laxity, Dr. Andalafte
frequently
saw
grandmothers
pedalling vigorou s ly as they pursued their errands about town .
Dr. Andalafte taught at the Southwest Missouri State College at
Springfield for three years before
joining the faculty at the U. of
Mo. at St. Louis this yea r, and
cons iders classroom teaching "so
enjoyable that it cannot be considered work." He views mathem ati cal stru ctures with the s ame
appreciation he applie s to symphonies and paintings . He refers to the
Euclidean laws of mathematics as
"works of art" and added that many
mathem aticians do things with
math "for the fun of it -- later
generations find great practical
u ses for su ch experimentation."
He feels that all too many students fail to dis cover the fascination that c ome s from truly understanding mathematical s tructures
because of ea rly experiences of
memori zing a meaningles s collection of rule s, and a reflection
of this concern by edu cators is
being s een in sweeping change s in
elementary s chool math teaching.

victories as soon as they triggered
war.
"Belgiu m, Holland, Denmark,
Norway , Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, France, and Poland thought
they could avoid war hy relying
on peace treaties and obsolete weapons which were purely defensive.
Instead they invited attack.
"Human nature is not going
to change. No sliDe person
suggests disarming thf' police
in order to stop gangsters and
bank robbers. Since the crimes
of Khrushchev far exceed the
crimes of the Capone and Dillinger g:lngs, itwould be folly
to disarm as long as Communist gangsters threaten the
world.
" Americans should heed the
wisdom of Winston Churchill:
'Sometimes in the past we have
committed the folly of throwing
away our arms . Under the mercy
of Providence, and at great cost Jane Moore, freshman, helps one of the young guests at the
and sacrifice, we have been able Senate's anp.ual children's Christmas party that was held this
to recreate them when the need year on December 23.
arose. But if we abandon our nuclear deterrent, there will be no
Although many of us couldn't vote
second chance. To abandon it now this time, in the following election
by Steve Chaskeison
would be to abandon it forever.' we will be among those to choose.
"The key to peace was given to Between now and then it would be
us by the Father of our Country ,
Are you a disgrace for pimples
advisable to read this revealing
on your face
George Washington, who said: 'To book : The Gravediggers.
Or warts on the end of your
be prep3.red for war is one of the
nose
most effectual ways of preserv- ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., Or Dumbo ears
Or a smile that leers
ing peace.' "
Mrs. Schlafly and Admiral Ward
Or a stomach that constantly grows
Or a chinless chin
conclude with an appeal to the
voters: "War from weakness or
Or a toothless grin
Or a head that's bare
peace through strength ; suicide
And no one to care?
through surrendering our arms , or
survival in freedom."
Well then, you are ugly!
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st. L. C. Matmen Edged by Washington U.! 12-7
The St. Louis Campus matmen
held their fir st informal meet
against the Washington University
Bea rs on December 21.
The grapplers wrestled with a
limited squad of five members. The
five, Chu ck Welsh, Scott Kolb,
Mike Mueller, Jamie Dollow, and
Charlie C ham b e r lin wrestled
against the Bears' varsity squad.
The results of the meet showed
the Tigers winning one match,
drawing two and losing two, for
a meet score of 12-7 favor of the
Bears.

Scott Kolb defeated Washington
U. wrestler Neal Bless, while
Heavyweight Charlie Chamberlin
and 191 pounder Jamie Dillow
wre stled to tie matches with their
opponents.
Mike Mueller 171 pounder on the
squad said "The meet showed
that we are capable of wrestling
any team in the a rea with good
su ccess .
Washington U.
has
defeated Westminster and Southe as t Missouri state by one-sided

Ramblin'

with Charlie Chamberlin

score s and in our match if jusf
one of our losse s could have been
a win, we would have won the
meet ."
During the Christmas break
Mizzou matmen wres tled . inpracti ce , with various a rea high sc hool
wrestling te ams .
Scott Kolb wrestled with his
former team mates at McCleur
High.

~~~
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Flowers and Kiss es (all futu re
references to this commodity shall
be shown a s F -K) to Marsha Mc Mahon and Ron Boden for the great
job they did as chairmen on the
Christm as dance and party. Grea t
work kids . . . . This weeks'
Athelete of the Week Award goes
to Bri an Bollier the captai'il of the
bowling team. Although he didn 't
do so well bowling last week , he
did wir. six games on the pinball
machine at the bowling a lley. Bravo
Brian . . . . Did you see the last
Purple Onion? Bill Price played
"Greenback Dollar" ----- "Greenback Dollar" lost . ... F-K (that's
flowers and kisses, remember?)
to Big Gary Clark .. He's the leading scorer on the M. U. St. L.C.
Tiger basketball team . Ga'r y has a
18 pOint average -- a nd that ain't
bad .... What S.A. President had THE SCATTERBRAINED DESKa heck of a lot of trouble hitting DOODLER . . . . . .
th at ping pong ball after that party ?
This mysterious demon de The darn little thing wouldn't stand
viou sly vandalizes des ks and other
s till for hi m . . . . After careful
sc hool property with no considerafiguring r found that if, as the ad P.1inistration s::J.Ys, each parking tion whatsoever for it.
space costs $200tomainta in some- :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _'

•

Clark jumps high for rebound in Logan game.
photo by Stueber

.
To Meet JCD Thursday

Tigers Dump Logan 98-47
The high scoring St. LouisCampus basketball tea ms rOlled over
the Logan College squad by a lopsided score ' of 98-47, the team's
high score of the year , The Cagers got off to a fast start and
dominated the game from the opening whistle.
Almost the entire
Tiger squad broke Into the s coring column in this game. Captain Dave Wilson led all scorers
in this game.

Glasgow Village
Beauty Salon
111 GLASHOP LANE
UN 7·9618

Glasgow Village
Shopping Center)

(In

During the Christmas break, the
roundballers lost two games to area
opponents. On Dec. 21 , Flat River defeated the Tigers by a score
of 126 - 86, after dropping a
squeaker to Washington U. on December 19 by a score of 69-65.

Miss Jane Moore , the comely
captain of the cheerleading squad,
is a graduate of Villa Duchesne
High School and is now a freshman here at St. Louis Campus .
She is a math major and plans to
go into teaching after graduat ion.

The Mizzou cagers will meet
the St. Louis Junior College in
a home gameat8p.m. at Normandy
Jr. High on Thursday , Jan. 14.

4'
a
BARBERS e
at the

Beverly Hills
Barber Shop
In Rapp's Shopping Center
6734 Natural Bridge
Shoe Shine
EV 3 - 8531

You Needn't Be 21 to Indulge
• , . In a checking accolUlt at Normandy Bank. Open your
.o wn accoun~ and use it to pay your bills and other expeDSe8 the easy, safe, business-like way. stop in or phone
today.

WORK HARD?
PLAY HARD?

a

WEAR A
CARAVELLEe~
division of BULOVA

".

I

$1295 I :5)
~

PROM

Fi~st Iow<ost QUIIjlJ watch. ~

i

NINCEII - ClinIc de·

111ft plus the ltamlna of
.hock.,.slstant construe·
tlon. Precision Jewel.d
m~.menl
$t2.l1

T

E~ A.

Honllne,er

7246 Natural Bridge
EV2·l063

where on this campus there lies "
hidden $199.90 'cause my parking It'''}~:-~-----------::t''
space isn't WOrth a dimn _ oops
t:a
dime . . . . The cheerleaders are
0
doing a great job at all the games. 0 r
. . . . Congrats to the Newman
Club for c arOling for the St. Louis
Christmas Carolers Association on
Christmas eve . . . . All the child ren including Sue Kei m and Mike
Mikulin had a great time playing
with their toys at the S. A. Christmas Party . . . .
According to Holly Ross this is
National Be Good , Sweet, and Kind _ __
to Everyone Year - so be sure to
be good , sweet, etc. , etc . . • GOT .L}..c<~J'Miar,i;;mt'
2 AGAIN, put a glow in your life ,
try gOing to the bas ketball game
this Thursday at Norm andy Jr.
High , we play the JCD so it should ---_...;::aa~~

________

be a great game . . . . Dr .
Eickhoff has been ill for quite a
while , it seems , you know he does
a great job around here . You don't
know how much he does do until
he isn't here. Come back quick ,
Dr. . . . Scotty Kolb beat Neal
Ble ss of Washout U. in their match
over the holidays . Bless had been
recognized as one of the best
wre s tlers in the area at 137. This
makes Scotty a strong favorite in
the upcoming AAU wrestling tourney .. .. After a two-week layoff the bowling team goes back into
action this Saturday at the Arena(
Bowl. Good Luck Guys . . . . Let
the student bewa re : the semiannual contes t between profs and
students will begin almost immediately , that's finals . . . . .

THE UNDERAGE RUM-DUM
This young souse often risks the
well-being of others and himself to
prove his matu rity - and because
his fun comes only in a bottle.

'Till next time gang protect your
bod , at least until next issue .. ..

7151 Natural Brldre (just east of Luc&s Hunt ad.)
Free Parking on all four sides-1400 spaces

EV 3·5555

Member F .D.I£.

Classified Section
IF YOU WANT INTERESTING TEACHING EXPERIENCE
IN YOUR FIELD-AFTER SCHOOL HOURS-WITH PAY-CALL
WY 3-1120 FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. ASSISTANCE IN
STUDYING, INC.

THE SCHOOL SPIRIT
passed away in the course of
the wrestling and the basketball seasons (sniff!)

